“I loved the Car Men! Such a great surprise
to see mechanics turn opera singers in a
funny, captivating and skilled new piece of
street theatre.”
(Eli Randle, Director of Physical Fest)

The performance is based around three car
mechanics who arrive noisily in a large van in
the hope of selling their mobile mechanics
service. As the selling quickly disintegrates,
they involve the audience in a 25-minute
comic version of the opera Carmen.

• CAR MEN is suitable for all ages.
• Performed by 3 professional opera singers.
• The music is based around the 4 famous tunes from Carmen
and has been arranged for three male voices by Stephen Deazley.
(www.prsformusicfoundation.com/Grantees/Stephen-Deazley)
• All the set and props are made from car parts or items found around a garage,
creating the illusion of the opera being made up on the spot.
For a teaser video, go to: https://vimeo.com/140936781
To book, contact Alan Richardson at
alanrichardson@conﬂux.co.uk
or
0141 559 4926

BOOKING DETAILS
• Car Men requires a minimum performance space of 6m x 6m in an area with
minimal sound bleed from stages, roads, etc. as the show is
performed without microphones.
• Car Men is a static show - running time 25 minutes.
• The get in and get out time is 30 minutes and the get in needs to be completed
at least
l
40 minutes before the first performance
• The show can be performed up to 2 times per day, with a minimum 1 hour gap
between shows.
• It has been designed to be performed on any surface that is suitable for a 4x4 car
(Toyota Hilux or similar) to drive on.
• The 4x4 car needs to be driven onto and off site as part of the performance.
This can be a short distance (50m), but it should arrive from out of sight.
• The 4x4 car needs to have accessible, open boot space, as the boot functions as
part of the performance area.
• Stewards will be required for the performance.
• Suitable security will be required for the van and set before, after, and
in between shows.
• Secure parking for the vehicle is required for the duration of stay.
• An indoor dressing room / rest area will be required.
• Catering required for 4 people.
For further information, enquiries about fees and other costs, or to book,
please contact
Alan Richardson on 0141 559 4926 or alanrichardson@conflux.co.uk.

Conflux runs projects to develop street arts, physical theatre and circus in Scotland. We
work with artists, performance companies, and educators at all levels of experience.
SURGE, our annual festival of Physical Theatre, Street Arts and Circus, takes place each
July and brings new Scottish work and cutting edge international performance to the
streets, theatres, and unusual spaces of Glasgow.
Conflux is based at The Briggait, 141 Bridgegate, Glasgow G1 5HZ.
www.conflux.co.uk
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